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We are indebted to Mr. J .b r« I, ,|jfaz „„ forœedeneleotrie4ight

of Kingston, for a copy of l ie (Tier ' w, 
town Newt, containing an aocr.iimn ,j. 
the strange suicide ot .Mr. Saupttt:
Morse, a former resident of 1 hie c<bu 1 ;.|y* j«jj 
reported in our last issue.

The News says :—

New Advertisements.dim rookeries of Time's gloomy temple. 
1885 bas come—one more swing of the 
pendulum. What matters it to eternity 
one more or less 7 It is long past mid
night ; the great papers of the world lie 
scattered about my table ; there is nothing 
In them. Still a dead calm prevades all. 
True, an earthquake in Spain, but merely 
a yawn of giant earth turning in sleep to 
renewed slumber.”

and Other Matter. New Advertisements.Wwitty pouitor. New Advertisements.Sampson morse's Suiade.

Mabqabktvillk, Dee. 22nd, 1884,
To the Editor of the Monitor.

Dbab Sib.—As my father, Captain N. Card, 
has inserted an advertisement in yonr paper, 
cautioning any person against trusting me on 
hi* account, I have a few statements to make 
injustice to myself.

It is now seven years since I first went with 
my father to Isle au Haute, and during that 
time I have only been allowed to come to the 
mainland a part of two winters to attend school 
at Margaretville.

I have been off the island less than a year 
in all, and with the exception of the cost of 
my board, which my father engaged for me 
at Margaretville, I have never contracted any 
bills on his account. 1 have even bought the 
greater amount of ray own clothes with the 
produce of my own labor, and I have worked 
on the Island as faithfully and steadily 
hired servant.

With

ill ', and 
,6 “S put in.
» R. D. Rosa, will preaob in Ibe 
1 ian Cburch of this town, on 

HR;., y jext, at 11, a. m. and 3, p. m.

one hundred light» ereWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1885.

Niff Arrivais (or the Xmas Holidays ! I
_ What make, a town ? Enterprise. 

What produce, enterprise7 Publie 
spirit. Every town and village i, a 
•mail world of it» own, and ita material 
prosperity lie, largely with it» own 
people. If the people are spirille,, 
and unpatriotic, just in the same degree 
will the town-they live in, lag in the 

of life. The people of the aui-

eporta from all portion, of the 
“ A, the report spread rape: ly W h 1 « »=' "e to the effect that the pre

Charlestown last Sunday alornot* i . IC jr has been unprecedented for
evening, that the well known and rtij i. !■ V® t Ml.
ed citizen, Sampson Moiee, hs.l tak r hi; ^appointment in love, made a
own life, by cutting his throat with It >: 3n St. Jobn gir| feel l0 tired of
few were found at first to crée it ft i tjk , tbat ,he attempted to take her

» •«- but was not successful,
No. 2 Five Cents Savings Btu k buih’ijgfkJM,| ie Annual meeting of the MunicL
Thompson square. He wan ni ways cl Jtcil for the Municipality of An
ful, went about his business with ftt. uM • ■: vi i, convened in Annapolis y ester-
content and cordiality that rendered . I.rn
conspicuous, perhaps, as a btippy an.I i* -
teuted man. For years he has been A • *; -
ular worshipper at the Fiat Bnji; i:
Church. No one save bis wift ko w ,::i. 
he had not been in bis usual s,late d ' Sfc.’j- d 
but it seems that he told her tliat 1 ' lit
r,ifarkf.,0fpa‘aly'iVT,C<:!a ‘ " 1. upper Province newspaper re
^ n^U,he%‘eac”îvrdh4or.thræ . ...hveloped with a yoifng lady, 

morning Mr. Morse and hi. wile alt,, hi » 1 lnh»f' ^O'000. ™ thre«
church He returned after the mcr , ':i* >°u*h 1 ,h«™ “• nrow »nd tben-
service to his home, No. 3 Auburn e it * fellow in the profession,
telling his wife that if anything hap k :hjï St.John Olobe comes to us
to him to notify Deacon Chan. E. D; , ,'îte :,i | jn an enlarged form. It is a
Mrs. Morse remained to attend 8su4ay U -, Uiliaa paper, and bound to proaper 
School. Hia movements at the houe*.. are.tv r^- bove indicates, in spite of the 
thus related by Miss Lizzie Crandall, vln ; -
lives in the family : Mr. Morse, returned « ,
home about 12 :25 in the afternoon, t,nd ^ re^y high winds prevailed on Mon- 
and said to me, “ Will my wife > ; : During the afternoon, a batfn
be in before Sunday School?” I td)d < f, d >wn belonging to Mr. Warn- 
him that T thought she would not. He ü)odge, on the property lately pur-
then said, “ I shall not want anything | <$d by him, about a mile from the
she comes.” I had occasion to go | >ip ; Some stock was in the barn at 
stairs, and as I passed through the - lime but was got out uninjured,
way the door of bis apartment was ( bun .
aud I saw him standing in bis shirt sle '/-ea-Jh managers or the Union Mu**
in front of a closet, where he kept bis s ;"rsu ranee Company, of Maine have 
iug utensils among other things. I i 6tjt S : iiod^beir policy-holders in Nova

% ia and P. E. Island, tbat the Rev.
>, Currie ie now the agent of the 

H pçny in the above-named pro-

mm
ir.^of Middleton’s foremost young 

r. Q. C. Miller,has taken to him 
ife, as will be seen by 

\i lour marriage notices. We wel 
t ij lend Miller to the ranks of the 
ei Ha, and tender him and hia fair 

best wishes for their future

County Court District, No. Three.

CHAMBER ROLES UNDER SECTION, COUNTY COURT 
CONSOLIDATION ACT. 55 BXS. W-ALZEKTOIA. HvJLISHTS, ’T'EDRIT CHOICE; 

500 LBS.OUiR/ZRAEsTTS,AUD CHOICE;
1 BARREL H'Be.OSTHsra- STJC3-AŒ2, ;

15 OASES OE SPICES APTD ESSENCES OE ALL 
KIUDS, ALL WARRANTED ETTIRDE.

lOOO POUNDS

1. Except during Term and the period 
exempted by Section 40 of the said Act, 
regular Chambers shall be held at the re
sidence of the Judge every Tuesday at 10 
o'clock, a. m., local time. When Tuesday 
is a public holiday Wednesday shall be sub
stituted.

2. All matters for Chambers shall be 
entered on the Clerk's list not later than 
the Friday before the day on which the 
same are to be heard ; and causes not so 
entered shall not be heard, unless under 
special circumstances the Judge shall 
otherwise decide.

3. The clerk’s fee ofe60jcents,and where 
the action is pending in another county, 
sufficient to pay the .postage on re-trans
mission of the papers, and in casesol taxa
tion of costs, the Crier’s fee of 20 cents 
shall he paid to the Clerk at the 
the entry or before the hearing, and the 
Clerk's fee and postages are to be charged 
in bills of costs as for “Chamber entry, 
Ac.,” distinct from the Clerk’s other fees 
on the same Chamber matter or in the

4. No application of any kind will be 
received by the Judge out of Court, except 
through a Solicitor, or where appropriate, 
his Clerk, or the Clerk of the Court, at
tending at Chambers.

Special Notice to Clerks and Deputies.

race
rounding country, also, should feel just 
as much interest in seeing a flourishing 
town built up, as the residents them 
selves, for reasons to evident to require i irning.

i 3IOUS.—During the late revival 
e Pine Grove Baptist Cburch, Mid 
î J13 were baptized at Brooklyn, 

ales’ Mountain,and 24 at Mount

regard to my leaving him without 
help on a “ lonely island,” I have to say that 
he knew of my wish to come to Margaretville 
to attend school this winter, and he gave his 
consent, provided I would return to the island 
in the spring, but he made no effort to engage 
a man or boy to stay with him in my absence.

I view of the above statements, the truth 
of which I am ready at any time to makeoath, i must say, with aii tk« respect that « Splendid Mixtures. To Wholesale Purchasers : 10 lb. Lots, 15 cts; 15 lb
due to a parent, that I consider his a*Ver-' * _ _ _ -, — , 1 — ,
tisement is not only unnecessary, but unjust, LotS, 14 CtS \ ^50 lb. LOtS, lo CtS.
as it places me in a false position before my 
friends and the public.

Yours îespeotfully,
EDGAR N. CARD.

% r
explanation.

Everyone baa the inalienable right to 
trade and do buainets just where he 
pleases, but future benefits should 
be overlooked for small present gains. 
What we mean is this. Many persons 

St. John

CONFECTIONERY !never

purchase all their supplies in 
or Halifax, taking the money they earn 
ed at home and sending it away to 
these places, thus helping toward their 
advancement, simply because a dollar 
or two may be eased. Suppose we 
were all in a position to do this, what 
would become of us T Trade and every 
industry save farming would languish 
and die out entirely. Keep the money

time of
IN STOCK :

For Sale ! 12 bbla Refined Sugar ; 0 bbls Granulated ; 15 bxd Paris Lumps ;

FLOUR. SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 5 BARREL35 Ton* 250 BBLS. 0Fq0CEAN AND WATERLOO
2 HOGSHEADS CHOICE MOLASSES ;

18 HALF CHESTS OF TEA, HIGH GRADE, SPLENDID FLAVOR.

Marsh and Upland Hay.
at home and patronize your own pro

men, merchants, farmers, 
Never

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.feaaional

tradesmen, and mechanics, 
mind if you have to pay $1.00 for the 

article you can buy in the city

Tupperville, Jan. 8th, '85. tf

DISEASES OF WOMEN.The attention of clerks and deputies is 
specially called to rule 9 or order LIX. A 
request by a solicitor to be allowed to take 
papers from the files for however short a 
time, should be resented as an invitation 
to a gross breach of trust, 
mended tbat solicitors requiring copies be 
allowed to copy for themselves in the 
clerk's office at half the copying fee, if 
they sot- fit, in cases of urgency.
County Court Chambers, Digby, January 

3,1885.

Large stock of Skates and Skating Boots•ame
for 95 oenU. It will return to you 
double in some way. Take an illustra 
tion. Suppose a merchant becomes 
rich through patronage. If he is the 
right sort of man (we do not advise 
anyone to patron iw Shy locks) be will 
become an important factor in the 
town’s improvemènt, by supporting 
movements that give employment to 
others, and in every other possible way, 
do what he can to build up the town. 
He is, besides, enabled to buy at the 
very best advantage,which competition, 
if nothing else, compels him to give his 
customers the benefit of. The manu
facturer, being a producer, is perhaps, 
more deserving of our support than 
any other class. Patronize him, and 
and back him up in his enterprise. 
Make him rich if you oan. What is 
the result? He widens bis business — 
more men are employed. Houses are 
wanted for the accommodation of these 
men and their families, and they must 
be clothed and fed. Property i» en 
hanced in value and so it goes. There 
is no necessity for further illustration 
in the matter. What applies to one 
applies to all. Of course,circumstances 
often alter cases, but it is the main

Dr. BLATTER,
Profeuor of Diataxe* of Women and Children, 

Halifax Medical College. 
Consulting Surgeon Provincial and City 

Hoepital,
TTAVING returned from Europe, may be 
-tJL consulted for above named diseases. 
Most Modern Surgical and Electrical Appara- 

Address,
HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Halifax, Jan. 12th ’85 4it44.

to Sabbath School, aud when th î school was | 
dismissed, which was about 3 o’clock, >lr '..g 
Morse and myself returned borne, and t np 
entering the house we were surpihivW < 
at not finding Mr. Morse. Mrs. M< |
went up stairs and the next thing I h iard.tij 
was a loud scream. I ran up stairs aiutgj 
found Mr. Morse lying in the bath :ubjfÇ2 
face down. We at once thought that ÿ 
was in a fit, he having been trouble 
that way a year or two ago. When thwta 
body was raised we saw to our horror batuj 
his head was nearly severed 1 rqm
his body. Mrs Morse, uttered anc b leading. Penn., a family named
scream l,ut 1 DO 14 * # i ï .i e much excited over a publish
Mrs. Morse said that she noticed that >*.j, . „ ..
Morse had acted a little different nan I î inanEnghsh paper that.
usual, for on the way to church in the ^ be wee” t60’000’000f
moroing he told her considerable about s ■ >,000.000, awaits the heirs of 
business a,.d explained certain n»attv A - *ho emigrated totheUmt-
her. She did not in the least think lhali.f'i |‘ p *»■»■> bis two sons, early in 
he would take his life or in any way buraj jf! f jN1 enteeoth century. Their records 
himself ” No cause is attributed for th.>’S(>#fc I to be unusually clear, 
act, unless it be a lSt of temporary losa : ity^ , „ Bangor, Maine, Industrial Jour- 
caused by fears of death by pa alysls. Ee U ■ , 0,pering „ it jultly deserve.. 
experiencing a slight stroke tome y aw „„ printJ in sn enlarged
îlÆMXrrtbtr 2 I'J 3b anew pe.s, from new t?pe 

it did ju.t before hi. paralytic llroke. ft iff 1 ne" buildlD«- . V* J°^nal '*
Deceased was 58 year, of age and n , r| -. I- i w.ke commercial weekly and 

born in the Provinces,coming to Chai'e- i < • rest, of the pine Tree State
town when a young man. He had 1 /c< 4\ '. * it, an earnest advocate,
in this district 30 years or mor:. 'i-' . , ] , John fishermen are making a

The funeral of Mr. Morse look pi W,! = i:r out of the smelt fishery. Two 
from his late residence, the services b. eg ,.„t week Ibe catch was some- 
private Rev. George H.Hovr Jr, pa-tor it i, «onderful, it being estimated at 
of the first Baptist church officiated he , j _ The fish were selling at U 
remain, were hut.ed at Woodli .n.” e per lb., but should the Seattle?

Large Stock of Skates and Skating Boots, in Ladie’s aud Gents’, specially ordered for the Bridgetown Skating Rink. 

IT HAS BEEN PROVED THAT IT IS USELESS TO GO BY, EXPECTING TO BEAT MY PRICES.
It is recom-

J. W. BECKWITH.tea.

A. W. Savary.
Spring Hill Mines, Cum. Co., N. S.,

Sept. 3rd, 1884.
Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can

not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
chest and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and Winter. He had a severe attack a year 
•go ; w® used your Liniment, drinking, ba*h- 
irig and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When ray brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in his back,your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for hie back. 
I would say to all when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and would not be without it in the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,

ir
*îé Be-

The State of Trade.
From Montreal Witness.

The volume of business in the whole 
sale trade has not increased since our last 
review. People have not settled down 
fairly to business after the holiday season. 
The weather during the week has also been 
unfavorable. The unseasonable mildness 
and rain have rendered the roads almost 
impassable in some paris of the country and 
has discouraged the free purchase from re 
tailors The rise in the price of wheat will 
be a great boon to our farmers if it con
tinue*, a* many of them have not yet part
ed with their grain. If the advance con
tinues until it reaches well io*etiie nine
ties, the gain to Canada a* a whole on the 
surplus she will have for txport will be 
very great and will assist her materially 
oyer the depression which will probably 
continue over this y^r at least. Some 
manufactures which have been overpro
duced, and have been consequently a great 
source of finnne al and commercial de
pression, are once more, after severe loss, 
on a sounder basis. A period of high 
prices will follow, with large earnings, and 
tben another period of overproduction will 
occur. In some lines there are large mills 
which have not yet produced a cent’s worth, 
to be employed as soon as business reco
vers. A partial revival now would proba
bly only result in a deeper depression later 
on. When the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which has beep go
ing on at an extravagantly rapid rate, is 
ended, there cannot but result a period of 
depression , owing io the contraction of cir 
culation which will occur, 
or three years will, therefore in all proba
bility, be a period in which only the great
est caution will *ave Canada from severe 
loss aud trouble.

Chemical Fertilizer Works ! Albert Morse, THE

KIIILL 4 GRANT.
HALIFAX, X. 8.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Great Success with our Fertilizers.

—AND—grown on them notwitnstanding 
season where otherwise crops

Good or

were almost a total failure.
We offer for the seventh season our Cele

brated Fertilizer which no farmer can afford to 
do without.

°Pjh

Monument BuildingsGeneral INSURANCE AGENT,
LONDON !The oldest and best Fire Companies repres

ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for

“ CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,
(The complete Fertilizer.)

GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEAL
Best quality. Finest mechanical condition. 
Fertilizeis analyzed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK & BELL,

Piokford A Black’s Whart, Halifax, N. S, 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Dec 23rd, ’84. 6m

The above firm solicit Consignments of

The “STANDARD” Nova Scotia Apples !
Life Assurance Company, and are confident that they can
the oldest Life Company in the Dominion.

00 o'* in SELL ALL FRUITThis Comipany have paid 
$2.000,000. Invested $2,000, 

this Country, and have deposited $170,000 
with the government for the protection of Ca- , . 
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- tbeir Patron8*

to Dominion
holders,

XMAS, 1884 ; placed in their hands to the Satisfaction of

MR6. WILLIAM EVETT.principle we are pointing out.
Don’t run over bead and heels in 

debt to your merchant, and then take 
the money that belongs to him and 
throw it away at shoddy auctions,or on 
eboddy peddlers, or spend it among 
other merchants whom you do not owe. 
When you receive the accommodation 
of being trusted to goods on your 
honor to pay, the least you can do, if 
you can’t pay your bill, is to spend all 
the money you can with the merchant 
who has accommodated you, and tell 
him you will pay him the arrears as 
soon as possible and be will believe you.

Union is strength \ concentration 
of force, rightly directed can aocom 
plish almost any desired result.

ed.
Having placed in my office, a large and A D PPIJ I O A I CO 

first class ssfe, with all the modern improve- W 
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate aad numbered keys, 
same will be rented to persons desiring securi
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, ’84.

For Sale at Penlaoira Prag Ifre.xld enough to freeze them, dou 
as ; price would be paid. Qn 

; iy, there were at Chatham junction 
:i cars, and at Kent junction, two 
of smelts en route for New York, 
year, Richibucto fishermen realiz

Prince Albert Street ltums. Wed NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. and Quick Returns by eable if desired.
This community claims the champ on 

big hog of the season. Ode, killec by 
Robert Clark, one day lust wt>k, 
weighed 710 lbs. How is thetfors< me ...
pork ? Let ue bear from the man ,i;xo ' A000 ,rom ,helr calcK
can beat this. This monstrous anitjskl The Messenger and Visitor is the 
was two years old, ot the Chester «in : ■ a of the new paper formed by the
Ellesmere breed. Mr. Clark has ikr: j gamation of these respective Bap-
breeding sows of the same variety. • lenominational papers. The first

PsaaoNiL.—John G. Tborae ia v : r I wf,eMD" “ ef<*|!?nt *»«?»“
ing bis old home here, after on abe . § »PPe*ranoe. Its hterary de-
ot five year, in the North West. H - 2! ag“U "e,'<? led’lfDd
was among tbe first settler, in Î ».tb*‘ be ed.tor, Rev. C. Good.
Brandon district, where he now oum fe^edi. tbe ""8bt m,n m lbe r,«bl
homestead of 160 acres, situated «Spaf; r •
10 miles south of the town of rL-In a late issue, we published an
At the time he took up hie land p that Joseph Buckler, the abscond
site of the present town was an vas presented with a watch guard
prairie ; the projected C P. R. - he men employed by him, in bis
away north ; and the immediate v i at Granville Ferry. The statement
ity of tbe town was avowed by t made by himself, when we had no
land prospector, on account of j tpirljp. in to suppose anything was wrong, 
lightness of the soil. Now, the i i 
for miles around Brandon he.s all htïn . 
taken up, houses have been bai I j im
proved machinery introduced, and th## 
country would indeed be booming 
it not for the exceedingly low prie > c< * 
wheat this season. That is interfE nij 
somewhat with the farmers' exp< !t 
lions. Mr. Thorne had 350 bui 
stored, at the time he left, us fifty 
cents per bushel was the beet o£fe 
bad before leaving. It is higher KW *
The Cleavelands from Clarence 
among hie nearest neighbors, h t 
ports them all well, and fairly pro* > r I 
one and contented.

On the day he left Brandon,Pec. I 
the thermometer stood at 307 b-ik-i 
zero.

AT
For further information apply torpENDEBS will be received by the Tros- 

-L tees of Bridgetown School Section, No. 
30 until the 10th of Febuary for the Supply
ing of materials and enlarging the School 
House of said section, according to plans and 
specifications, which are to be found at the 
residence of Thomas Shaw.

Funds will be supplied as the work pro-

W. W. Saunders, F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

316mos. *November 5th, 1884.
L The subscriber has received a fine assort

ment of goods for the holidays consisting 
of: — C. S. PHINNEY,The next two grosses.

Sureties will be »required for the faithful 
discharge of the work.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ROBT. E. FitzRANDOLPU,
W. W. SAUNDERS,
THOMAS C, SHAW.

Bridgetown Jan. 18th. ’84. 4U44.

Stationery ;
Books, Games ; Having removed to

!Ultra Vires.
Ottawa, Jan, 12.— The supreme court 

to-day gave judgment on the liquor li
cense net of 1883, and tbe amending 
act of 1884. After reading the ques> 
lions submitted by tbe government, 
the chief justice said : “We have con 
sidered all the matters referred and my 
learned brother Strong, my learned bro 
ther Fournier, my learned brother 
Gwynne and my*elf are of the opinion 
that the acta In question are ultra vires 
of the parliament of the Dominion, ex 
oept in ao far ae they regulate vessels' 
licenses and wholesale licenses. My 
learned brother Henry is of opinion 
that tbe acts are ultra vires in whole, 
We shall report to the government ac
cordingly."

in the case of Suite vs. Three Rivers, 
involving the constitutionality of the 
Quebec license act, the court was unan
imously of the opinion that tbe appeal 
should be dismissed, tbe matters in 
dispute having been decided by the 
privy council in the Hoc^ge case.

After giving judgment in the license 
case tbe Chief Justice said the ensuere 
would be transmitted to tbe govern* 
ment without any reasons being assign
ed for them.

Trustees.

PARADISE,Albums ;

Christmas Cards, THE SUBSCRIBER
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! will continue to sell at even less than his for

mer low pricos Goods Cdmprising in part 
the following lines :

Has on hand, a Good Stock ofVh
Portfolios ; First Class Harnesses,— The Halifax Chronicle pays no at

tention to our request that the libel 
Jous statement of its Annapolis corres 
pondent be corrected, in regard to the 
Scott Act affair, which occurred in this 
town en tbe 31st ult. Tbe inference, 
therefore, is that the Chronicle is in 
different as to whether tts items of 
news are corrector not ; so long as they 
are sensational, it makes little differ
ence bow much injury they may 
cause.

Jn yesterday's issue, Constable Arm
strong, publishes his version of tbe af 
fair,in which be makes extracts here and 
there from our report of portions of sen
tences, etc., giving, of course, a very in 
correct impression of what appeared in 
the Monitor. The Chronicle will there
fore do us the courtesy to publish our 
report in full.

Mr. Armstrong makes a thinly veiled 
sneer at our remark that the event 
transpired in one of the most respect
able quarters of the town. Anyone ac 
qua in ted with Bridgetown, knows tbat 
the square (the locality meant) where 
Queen street intersect* Granville street, 
the centre of tbe business portion of 
the town, will bear out our assertion. 
It is very annoying tbat this whole 
town is to rest under tbe onus of a mis
erable libel, simply because one or two 
friends of Mr. Glencross chose to side 
with him.

Mr. Armstrong says be was struck 
with a stick of stove wood, 
quiry, we learn tbat a small boy, ten 
years of age, wielded this doughty 
weapon.

Notice is hereby givan that

John E. Farnsworth, STAPLEWriting Desks ;
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child

ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Ches’ts, Paint 
Boxes,

IN—; foreman, Robt. Phinney, wishes us 
ublish a contradiction, as the men 

* î not in a position to make Buckler 
f dsent—their wages being greatly in 

. ars.
termational Steamship LiNB.—The

6 —AND—

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleer, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.
GREY COTTONS 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c * 40c.

24c “$100. 
18 LBS. FOR $10». 

The best value in Tea ever offered.

of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all his personal es
tate for the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lias 
at my office where it can be examined and 
exeouted by said creditors.

h SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,
— AND—

Light and Heavy Team,
TEAM COLLARS,

The Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the

TO"2"S
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.•if keaya;-

* lie following changea have recently 
i made in the officers of the Nova 

x l ia Steamship Companv : Mr. E. F. 
: nents, of Yarmouth, N. S., has re- 

Vn { ‘ ie<^ b'e position as General Manager 
, :rt-‘ jJUu the office has been abolished ; Geo.

Porter, Agent at Yarmouth, has also 
- gned, and R. A. Carder, formerly a 
, »er on the Line, bas been appointed 

:» ill the vacancy. The Company will 
pen the Yarmouth direct route iq 
spring, as well as continue the Bos 

is»! and Annapolis route, and tbe Bay 
d from St. John to Aonapolis.

r

p
|m :

4c TO 13c.DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,A. D. CAMERON, 
Assignez.

Bridgetown, Jan. 7th,1885, 402inpd.
CASHMERES
SUGAR,Oxford Acme Blankets.will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 

goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

L
1885.1885. the best in the market. CARPETSTRUNKS A VALISES,Xmas ConfectioneryENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. of all grades at actual cost. Small Profit», 

Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.
Call and inspect our goods before purchas

ing elsewhere.
Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

always in stock.
the;

BRIDGETOWN

Marble j||

Nuts, Raisins, Spices, Figs, J". W. ROSS.Canned Fruits, etc., etc.Asked as to the relative advantage! ‘ 
of the North West as com pared ihtl-2 
Nova Scotia, as a field for young lient 
Mr. T. gives it as bis decided opiniDi ;i;iiRE.—The barn belonging to Mr. W. 
tbat if our young-men would work e. y. >lencross, of the Central Hotel, in 
hard here, as they are cc in pelle i t < — ; town, was totally destroyed by tire 
there, and undergo one quarter of Friday night last. The wind which
amount of self-denial, they could j'i -/ freshly, was fortunately from the
ceed even better at home lian in :., v tb west, or tbe consequences might 
itoba. Here, there are no fiards lipjv i •«= been disastrous to the town. The 
no privations and self deni its, such i jit»?.*, Mr, Gieqoross estimates at 
have to be undergone by lie pionee î;j« i suranoe. From the first it was
farmers of the North West. We are <nt that there was no chance to
accustomed to speak of “ roughing: it1 he barn, and all attention was
in tbe North West, as flippantly -6 i.. tfore turned to saving tbe horses,
the life thus led, were on- contiiron*. tiges, etc. A hole was cut in tbe
summer’s picnic; but tin reality’ i ;f tbe barn, and Mr. Glenoross and
something far less poeticani romai: t?e c r two others, entered tbe burning
fully realised, only by thost- who f./< : ure and brought out the horses
experienced it, ' , j .y, but a valuable cow, stabled near

Why should our young pc sn go ù çit 1 f u tbe fire originated, was suffocated
or anywhere else away from from^li :ifj she oouid be got out. 4bout 1Ç 
make their way in the wo Id ? Alsu; >:; of hay and 150 bushels of oats 
of our farmers are land pr-or, fee Inf;, > in tbe barn. Cause of fire not
more land than they can proper y 3K.1 . n.
ti.ale ; there are yet thousand» o41! >r : ■ he Halifax Chronic!* baa a clever
m th.. count, undeveloped xvn c ■ , 3 eorreapondMt in the perlon oI
.0,1 whose capabilities for fruit ru, ,=,rmer £itotol ’tbe nof defuDCt

°f,Ly )U8t ^ü1nn,n* ' 0,i3 ; «eor. His lut letter take, a ra-
atood, with .ooi.l, eduoational Mid , view of trede .a,i,. in the
ar^sssKssrSir ■
u. uk. Deed the young tn.n-*f he -1,,_
count, go away from home" Th» i : n It .eem. a. if tbe bottom wa. falling 
itor has always taught this dooti i( .i ; of everything. The wealth of the 
and the experience of «veryc»: , ;«d State, was e»timated at $43,000,-
proving tbe wisdom of it. t iaohind ) 00 (forty-three billion, of dollars.)

we all know how railway securities 
) contracted, and Senator Platt last 
er iu Congress showed tbat even then 
two-thirds of our aggregated wealth 

i due to patented inventions. Wbat

FOR 30 DAYS !
FLÔT7R

Goldie s Star, 86.65.
Royal Family, 86.65.

Acme Patent, 85.40.
O-ATZMZZEA-ZL,,

S5.00.
CORN MEAL,

S3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,
FOR Sl-OO.

10 LBS. i
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, Sl-OO.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $14)0.

Boots & Shoes ÎWorks, >Canadian Apples.
Enormous quantities of Canadian ap 

pies continue to be landed in Liverpool. 
Unfortunately, tbe familiar complaint 
in regard to their condition must be 
told again. Through the gross careless 
ness, or one might almost say cupidity, 
of shippers tbe barrels have been in a 
large number of instances, slack, that 
is, insufficiently filled. This is spoil
ing tbe ship for a penny’s worth of tar, 
for In consequence of the shrinkage on 
tbe voyage the fruit becomes quite 
loo8€L_and tbe whole barrel arrives in a 
bruised, and in many instances worth
less condition, fetter packing 
ensure good condition on tbe wbolp 
consignment, as well as the realisation 
of the proper value in the English mar
ket. Canadian apples when properly 
packed, and in good condition, are so 
rapidly extending in favor here that it 
is an infinite pity shippers on your 
side ot tbe Atlantic cannot be persuad
ed to adopt a wiser policy, which in tbe 
long run must prove far more oopdqi 
eive to their interests.— English Letter.

In this line I have a very large stock of 
all the leading makes, Men, Women 

and Children, can all be soiled,— 
no matter how particular-.

Also a good stock of
Rubbers and Overboots.
Dec. 9, 1884. _______________

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work- OANCTON is to the front this XMAS with a 

^ Full Line of splendid Goods in his line$650.
manship or price. especially

188418 84MONUMENTS. PLATED WARE.HOLIDAYS !
Xmas ! Xmas I

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. Read below for price..

Castor» from $3 50 to $12.00.
Tea Spoons from $1 25 per dos. to $4 00, 
Fork, from $2 00 per doz. to $7 00, 
Knives from $3 00 per doz. to $5 75, 
Dessert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 60, 
Table Spoons from $3 26 to $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each, $1 85 to $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $6 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Hinge each, 40cts to $2 50,

—IN—

lyfarple, Freestone & Granite,Upon in* would
Mrs. Wm. R. McLEANof all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
ÇTTOULD respectfully request all in 
W need of Fancy Goods for the Holi

day Season to call and inspect her new and 
choice stock.

also :

«- We commend to the perusal of our 
readers, tbe item of our Prince Albert 
St. correspondent. Our contention in 
regard to this province and emigration 
therefrom, is supported therein by Mr. 
Thorne, whose experience has placed 
him in a position to entitle bis opinions 
on this subject to more weight than 
our own. Our correspondent takes tbe 
opportunity to make some pertinent 
remarks.

Furniture Tops I
ALSO,

Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,

Call and inspect work. CHRISTMAS CARDS,OLDHAM WHITMAN,
One of the largest and finest assortments 

ever brought into the town.
Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by theBrid^etoyrn, ,T»q. 12th» *84 box.in great variety, call and inspect. TERMS CASH.Ciflren’s Gift and Toy Books,BRIDGETOWN 

Skating Rink.
John Sancton. N. H. Phinney.She Wanted to he Boss.

Society in Newsrk is gossiping about 
an amusing occurrence wbioh took 
place st a wedding, solemnized in the 

arlor of a handsome residence on 
road street, about two weeks ego. 

The service passed off smoothly until 
the groom attempted to alip the gold 
wedding ring on the finger of tbe 
bride, who bent her finger so that the 
groom oouid not alip the ring over the 
first joint.

“ Be sure and put the ring well on," 
tbe clergyman whispered to the groom, 
“ for it I. necessary in our service."

For five minutes tbe groom strove 
manfully to do as tbe clergyman direct
ed, but the bride resisted successfully 
until she wes cautioned by tbe reverend 
gentleman. After the wedding kisses 
were given by the lady friends of the 
bride, the guests began to speculate on 
what occasioned tbe awkward delay in 
the ceremony. The bride- confessed 
that a married woman had told her 
tbat if she permitted the groom to pass 
the ring over the first joint of her finger 
during the marriage service, he would 
be “ boss ol the house.” If she resist
ed successfully, however, she would 
not become a slave to her husband or 
any other man. The clergyman, it ia 
aaid, lectured the bride on her folly in 
putting faith in such a superstition.

An excellent assortment.
Standard Poeta, Bibles and Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books, Portmonaaies, Hand Batch- 
Music Bolls and Music, Autograph, 

Photograph, and Scrap Albums, Vaaea 
and Toilet Sets, Fancy Cups, Saucers, and 
Mugs. All the latest styles of Stationery. 
SEASIDE LIBRARY—latest issues.

Bridgetown, Dee 9th tf
Lawreneetown Dee. 8th, 1884.GROCERIES !rriHE RINK will be opened for Skating on 

X MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY evenings, and on WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY afternoons during the season. 
Doors open at 7.16 in the evening, and skat
ing to oommenee at 7.45. In the afternoon 
at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

For a few weeks ladies wishing to learn to 
skate will be admitted free on TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY afternoons at 3 o’clock. Suitable 
assistance will be provided.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 16 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon, 10 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

JOHN L. COX,
OLIVER RUFFEE,

Proprietors. 
483m.

els, GRAND
XMAS Display,

STEVENS’" STORE,

5UranylUe Ferry Items.
— We oail attention this week, to the 

new advertisement of one of Bitdge- 
town’a solid industries, Whitman's 
Marble Works, 
started some years ago by Messrs. Dan
iel Falconer and Oldham Whitman, and 
baa done a steadily increasing business, 
year by year. On account of fears that 
our olimate was not agreeing with him, 
Mr. Falconer severed bis connection 
with tbe firm in November, 1882, and 
went to California, ainoe which time the 
works have been carried on by the re 
maining partner, Mr. Whitman. Mr. 
Dryesdale, hia foreman, is a thorough 
workman, and all classes of work in the 
line of this establishment can be ob
tained here equally as well as in the 
city. A visit to their workshop apd 
yard, will convince any one that this Is 
no exaggeration. Let tie keep all the 
money al borne that we possibly can.

— A Middleton correspondent says: - 
Some interest ia now being awakened 
here in the fact that tfie mines in the 
North Mountain, back of Middleton, 
formerly worked as metallic iron, and 
supposed to contain iron alone, are, 
from several tests that have been made 
upon I lie ore, proving to be rich in 
gold and silver. This being true, the 
possibilities are that Middleton may 
have n mine in operation yet, rivalling 
n richness any in Nova Beotia.

Jan. 6th 1865, Mr. Jan. E. rerttsroili 
reedived a double blessing a eon ab 
daughter being added to his family 03 : r. :ney worth now ? We make a million 
day. They are doing well. og machines yearly, doing the work

1,000,060 women working by baud, 
shoe factory in Lynn turns out as 

bootmakers

Just received, a fresh assortment

A SPLENDID STOCK OF CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

This concern was
CONFECTIONERY,On Saturday, Jan 2rd,Capt Edgfci ! 1

y pairs of boots as 30,000 
outside. Some of Ids passengers and ; But supposing no one wants the
went ashore, letting her smae t up on . || h ieed
rocks. His feet were frozen. Some c -pi lei pat. wealth by blood and fire

». great leveller; tbe unnatural 
1 i Aftined reacts.

«-*aw is lift—when one end gives a

Bridgetown, Dec. 9th, 1884. 35tf

LAWRENCETOWN.GREAT BARGAINS ! all reliable. Every article at
colored people seeing the vessel o s 
day went off and lowed her a to 4> si 
cove.

is R is late in the season MOTT'S BROMA,
CHOCOLATE,

BOTTOM PRICES !1 MRS. ANSLEYHMpMpillpaj, fj * 'Méta-
The Ferry boat, Joe Ed war is hi « Ipp > her eomes down to the earth with a 

lately fitted up with s new ei. g: imp;
boiler of 28 horse power. Sb ) will L fcv , ■ v knave is sent up by the fool who 

ay through J-' T frM® down ;•
e has lot b t n«.f yfefcM** at one end, at the other a 

-own.

y $, AA then, and then, the grave opene, 
v r -, $- ./,-•> tumble in—Kings, clowns, fools 

ij ; ves. How paltry life seems and
• 0B1"a" “ POOThASOHl.DL.m iJKty ' . ,ry ,t wou„r be If this were .11 ;
Washington, Jan. 5 —Notice ii f if ne might deem it by the ceaseless

hy the lighthouse board that on in for gold, as though It was Sod.
1er Jan. l»Ut, 1885, tb»light disp; i 1 I He hard times bring many face to
at Portland Head light sta tion, J j; 4ft Hit his destiny. I’m sure hard times
land barber, Maine, will be of ae. itp > 1 Sl ir “'«"'«n, beyond teaching the
order, with focal plane, 100 feet . Off 3 economy. Like all afflictions,
the sea level, insiea.l of « n.urttf o dl 1 J,e“ “n,i f,,bdne' *‘,d lbo8ti WJ'°
light, 80 feet above the . a Ie » if . ^«PP'-r m the end, and more fit-
now shown. ti '.ivetopm.nl *«.

!< draw this loo* lotkr to a close.
— It is rumored tbat Prunier m | bose, bat I am iu the mood,

•tone is about to resign. rear Las folded Its wings in the

Bridgetown, Deo. 30th, ’84. Oar stock is complete, both inoffers the remainder of her

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
At Oast for Cash. Also, the remainder of her

I NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. STAPLE and FANCY GOODS,ter able to make her wa 
than formerly. The ic 
ber y et

—ÀSD—

and will be sold lower than the lowest IPure Cream Tartar,Wliercaa
William W. Brown, WOOLEN GOODS, A quantity ofNotice to Marine», Oranges,

Lemons,
Nuts, Figs, &

FLOUROl the Township of Annapolis, in the eon,l.tlng of SQUARES, in Black. Blue Car
County of Annapolis, Farmer, !... assign- dX Dm 29rt
ed .11 his property, real and personal, to Bridgetown, Dec. 29th,-----------------------------

eexrd0Uu «me1 Administrator’s Notice;
within sixty days from the 31st of Decern- A LL persons having legal claims against 
her last past, ibe date of sa'd assignment. -£X. the estate of William H. Mzssvnokb. 

Notice is he,hy gtven that said De«i
nf Assignment Ilea at the store of W. W. alte„t„d wit|,in three month, from this 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection date- aDj all p«reou» indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate payment to 
MANLEY BENSON. 

Catr. villa, Des, 89th, 1884 8mpd

ezpeeted in a few days, which will be sold » 
a bargain to cash buyers.E

STTOJLZR,Raisins.
by the barrel verv low.

Call and see us before you purchase yea? 
Xmas supply. B. 8.

Lawreneetown, Deo. 1st ’84. .
Richard Shipley—Jordan, Marsh & Co , of Boston, pay 

$300,000 a year for advfrtisng Wish we 
bud their patronage. We would buy our
selves a new pair of scissors,and treat the and signature, 
office cut to an extra pot of paste every
Christmas.

THIS PAPERJOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEWCKimON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAFEB.

ISRAEL FOSTER. 
Bridgetown, January 8th, 1886. 388m
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